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Abstract

Hemp is a good option for polyethylene additives because of its high cellu-

lose and fibrous content. This study aims to modify natural hemp fibers

with the maleic anhydride/ionic liquid method, manufacture the compos-

ites, and compare the thermal and mechanical properties of natural hemp

fiber and hemp cellulose. In this study recycled polyethylene as a binder,

and filling ratios between 0 and 50 (wt/wt)% are investigated as a parame-

ter. Differential scanning calorimeter and thermomechanical analysis were

performed, and it was determined that the coefficient of thermal expansion

from 973 to 147 ppm/K. It was determined that the strength of composite

materials obtained from cellulose fibers with maleic anhydride/liquid ionic

modification improved by around 20% from 19.5 to 24.4 MPa. In addition,

as a result of scanning electron microscope analyses performed on the frac-

tured surfaces, it was determined that the pressure, temperature, and time

were suitable for producing composite materials. This work shows the

potential of recycled polyethylene/hemp composites as a sustainable green

material with simple fabrication procedure and useful mechanical and ther-

mal properties.
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Highlights
• Natural, cellulosic, and modified hemp fiber are used as a filler with differ-

ent ratios.
• Recycled polyethylene used as a binder
• The liquid ionic modification increases the strength of recycled composites

by up to 20%.
• Chosen pressure, temperature, and time were suitable for the production of

composite
• Water absorption properties could be developed via modification.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Recently, with the effect of increasing environmental
awareness and the desire to use natural resources more
efficiently, there have been many researches on natural
fibers instead of synthetic fibers.1–7 Besides the several
benefits such as light weighting, low-processing costs, the
research, and development of bio composites has another
contribute to CO2 sequestration.

8

Hemp, is an appealing material for use as a filler in
bio composites, as it is a plant with high mechanical
properties, easy to grow, and has commercial value.6,9,10

It also has a relatively lower greenhouse effect and envi-
ronmental impact after use than other synthetic mate-
rials.11,12 There are even studies where hemp residues
can inhibit soil nematodes, pathogenic fungi, botanical
insecticides, or miticides.13 It has been used as a filler in
composite materials due to its fiber structure and men-
tioned properties. Studies have shown no significant
change in the crystalline content after recycling. In this
respect, it is a plant with a high probability of being
reused.14 Mechanical properties are at the forefront of the
parameters studied about hemp in composite materials. In
these studies, mostly mechanical properties such as impact,
shear stress, and tensile stress was analyzed and investigate
with the different binders.15,16 The studies of various
binders has been reported such as biodegradable
polymers,17 polyethylene,18 epoxies,19,20 polypropylene,21–23

polybutylene adipate-co-terephthalate,24 polyamide PA
11,25 and so forth. In most of the studies, different com-
patibilizers and plasticizers were used to improve the
mechanical properties of binders.17,26 The use of compati-
bilizers is significantly interesting because hemp consists of
crystalline cellulose (55%–72%), lignin (2%–5%), hemicellu-
lose (8%–19%), and lesser amounts of waxy compounds,
which can be modified to enhance interfacial bonding.

Treatments on hemp fiber could be different methods
such as removing non-fiber components, surface treat-
ment, and reducing the hydrophilicity for better interac-
tion with the binder. For this reason, many other
treatment methods, such as enzymatic treatment,27 steam
explosion and plasma treatment,28 alkali treatment,29–31

and silane treatment,30 are used in the literature. To
reduce environmental concerns associated with the end
of life of post-consumer plastics, recycling is a one of the
best action. The root cause for choosing polyethylene is
the thermal properties of recycled polyethylene are very
close to virgin and one of the most post-consumer plastic
materials32,33 in the world. In addition, most of the exist-
ing polyethylene waste is still landfilled.34 Therefore,
increasing the usage areas of recycled polyethylene will
contribute positively to reducing greenhouse gas emis-
sions and preventing microplastic formation.35

This study aims to investigate the production of a
polymer-based green composite consisting of recycled
polyethylene and cellulose fibers, which are extracted
hemp fibers as a sustainable reinforcing material. The
cellulose fibers were modified via the ionic liquid
method by maleic anhydride (MA) to improve the
matrix-fiber interaction. The effectiveness of the cellu-
lose extraction process and liquid ionic modification
method was evaluated by x-ray diffraction (XRD), ther-
mogravimetric analysis-differential thermal analysis
(TGA/DTG), differential scanning calorimetry (DSC),
and Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR)
characterization, as well as MFI, hardness mechanical,
and thermomechanical properties.

2 | METHODOLOGY

2.1 | Chemicals

Recycled-polyethylene (rPE, melting point: 128�C; melt-
ing flow index: 0.4987 g/min) was purchased from
Guangzhou Lushan Nem Materials Co. MA, and 1-butyl
3-methyl imidazolium chloride (BMIC) was purchased
from Sigma-Aldrich. Hemp plants were obtained from
the Central Anatolian Region of Turkey.

2.2 | Extraction of cellulose from hemp
fibers

Full-length stripped form hemp fibers were obtained
from the hemp plant to be used in the study. The hemp
fibers were cut about 1 cm long. After being washed with
distilled water and dried, it was pulverized in a Wiley
mill. Samples passed through an 80 μm sieve were used.
These fibers were abbreviated as raw hemp (NF) in the
following sections. Cellulose extraction was carried out in
three stages with minor modifications to the methods
defined in the literature.30–32 First, the bleaching of NF
by treating with H2O2 (7% vol/vol) and NaOH (4%
wt/vol) (1:1 vol/vol) solution in a water bath at 60�C for
3 h36,37 was performed. In the second stage, the H2SO4

solution was in different concentrations (5%–30% (vol/vol),
50 mL) with bleached fibers at 60�C for 3 h. The concen-
tration of H2SO4 solution selected for this study was based
on previous researches38–40 treated. The cellulosic fibers
were washed with deionized water and dried in an oven at
40�C. The effect of H2SO4 concentration on the chemical
extraction process was determined by XRD analysis. Cellu-
losic nanofibers obtained under the determined optimum
conditions were used in the next stage of the study and
abbreviated as CNF.
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2.3 | Surface modification of cellulosic
fibers with MA

For MA modification, dried cellulosic nanofibers were
refluxed at 110�C for 10 min in 1-butyl 3-methyl imidazo-
lium chloride solution (5% (wt/vol)) prepared with
dimethyl sulfoxide.41 Then, the MA solution (20 mL,
CNF: MA = 1:0.5) dissolved in propanol was slowly
added to the reaction medium. The modification reaction
was carried out at 110�C for 10 h. At the end of the reac-
tion, MA-modified cellulosic nanofibers (CNF_MA)
removed from the environment were washed with dis-
tilled water and dried in an oven at 40�C.

2.4 | Bio-composites preparation and
processing

In the first stage of producing raw hemp, cellulosic
nanofiber and MA-modified cellulosic fiber-reinforced
recycled polyethylene matrix composite materials,
fiber, and polymer were mixed using a Brabender/W50
EHT + Plastograph EC Plus to form a homogeneous
structure. The mass ratio of reinforcing elements in
polymer matrix composite materials was prepared in
the 5%–50% range. For this purpose, the fibers were
mixed with rPE set at 175�C for 30 min and 50 rpm. As
can be seen from the plastogram in Figure 1, the mix-
ture became homogeneous after 8 min. The stirring
was continued for 30 min to be sure. Although the tem-
perature is set to 175�C, the actual temperature is
around 178–179�C. The resulting mixture was granu-
lated in a 6 mm sieve-size crusher and molded in a
mini-injection molding device with a temperature of
175�C and a pressure of 800 bar, following ISO
527-2-5A standards.

2.5 | Instrumentation

The morphology and characteristics of fibers were ana-
lyzed using scanning electron microscopy (SEM), XRD,
thermogravimetry, and FTIR.

The functional groups of the fibers were identified
using FTIS (Bruker Vertex 70 V model FTIR Spectrome-
ter with ATR modulus) in the range of 400–4000 cm�1 at
number of 32 scan. After extraction, cellulosic fibers' sur-
face charge and size distribution were determined using
Zetasizer (Malvern-Nano ZS). XRD analysis was per-
formed by Rigaku Ultima IV diffractometer with Cu Kα
radiation (40 kV, 40 mA) in the range of 0�–90� at a scan-
ning rate of 1� min�1. Then empirical method was used
to obtain the crystallinity index of the samples Xc, as
shown in Equation (1)43:

Xc ¼ I200� Iam=I200�100 ð1Þ

where the I200 represents the maximum density of the
peak at 2θ between 22.5 and 22.6� and Iam corresponds to
about 2θ = 18�.36,42

The morphological properties of raw hemp fibers and
cellulosic nanofibers were determined using SEM (Carl
Zeiss/Gemini 300) by gold coating under 15 kV voltage.
RPE/hemp's surface morphology is also observed under
5–10 kV voltage using a SEM (JEOL 5060). Thermal
stability of the fibers was determined in the range of
25–900�C using a TGA instrument (Perkin Elmer Pyris)
at a 10�C/min heating rate under N2. Thermomechanical
properties were determined using a thermomechanical
analysis (TMA; Mettler–Toledo, SDTA 841) under a
0.5 N constant load and at 110�C. The thermal proper-
ties of hemp fibers, RPE, and RPE/hemp composites
were determined using DSC (Mettler–Toledo/DSC
1/700) in a nitrogen atmosphere, with a rising rate of
10�C min�1 and a temperature range of 25�C. The
hardness values of rPE/hemp composite materials were
determined using Mitutoyo Hardmatic Type A/Type D
hardness, and tensile strengths were determined with
Shimadzu AG-I /5 kN tensile device using five samples
according to ISO 527-2-5a standard. The mixture of
fiber and RPE was prepared using a laboratory-type
plastic injection device (Thermo Scientific HAAKE
Minijet II), using molds conforming to ISO 527-2-5a
standards. The melt flow index (MFI) of RPE-based
composites was determined at 230�C using the Instron/
Ceast MF20.

The composite samples with dimensions 50-mm long,
10-mm wide, and 3-mm thick were dried until constant
weights were achieved. They were then immersed in dis-
tilled water at room temperature for 14 days. At the pre-
determined interval, specimens were removed, dried,

FIGURE 1 Plastogram of recycled-polyethylene (rPE)

composites.
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weighed, and returned to the water. Water absorption
capacity was calculated according to Equation (2).

%water absorption¼ mw�md=mdð Þ�100 ð2Þ

where mw is the wet weight of the samples and Wd is the
dried weight of the sample.

3 | RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1 | Characterization studies of raw
hemp, cellulose, and MA-modified
cellulose

3.1.1 | XRD studies

The effect of H2SO4 concentration on the cellulose extrac-
tion efficiency was evaluated using XRD analysis. For
this purpose, the crystallinity index value (Xc) was calcu-
lated using the formula proposed by Segal et al., as given
in Equation (1)43:

As seen from the XRD patterns, the peaks at the
2θ = 16.8� and 22.86� peaks representing the typical cel-
lulose I structure and crystal integrity are preserved in
the diffraction patterns of all samples (Figure 2). Cellulose
I typically have well-defined three peaks in a diffraction
pattern of 2θ = 16�, 22�, and 35�, and no double peaks
were observed at �2θ = 22�.44 As a result, according to
the XRD diffraction pattern, it was determined that the
cellulose fibers preserved their crystalline structure with
the applied chemical treatment, while the crystallinity

value increased with the chemical treatment.45 According
to the calculated Xc values, the crystallinity of raw hemp
fibers increased after the extraction process. While the
crystallinity index value for the raw hemp was 50.61%,
it increased depending on the H2SO4 concentration
used. While the Xc value was �65% at 5% of the H2SO4

solution, it reached �72.47% after extraction with 30%
of the H2SO4 solution (Figure 2). The crystallinity
index increases due to the removal of hemicellulose,
lignin, and amorphous polymers from the plant struc-
ture. However, similar to cellulose, MA-modified cellu-
losic nanofibers show typical peaks of cellulose at
2θ = 16.94�, 22.7�, and 35�. In addition, due to MA
modification, distinct new peaks were formed in the
diffraction pattern of cellulose at �2θ = 26.6� and
29.66�. The peaks formed were thought to belong to
1-butyl 3-methyl imidazolium chloride used in MA
modification.46 In addition, the Xc value for CNF_MA
cellulosic fibers was calculated as 65.36%.

3.1.2 | FTIR studies

Hemp fiber is mainly composed of cellulose, hemicellu-
lose, and lignin. Cellulose constitutes �75% of the total
mass of hemp fiber.47,48 The residual components are
pectin, lignin, vegetable waxes and oils, water-soluble
substances, and moisture.49 Depending on the presence
of chromophore groups in the lignin structure, the fiber
color changed after the applied chemical treatment
steps.50,51 As seen in Figure 3, the white color of the
hemp fibers after chemical extraction indicates that col-
ored groups, such as lignin, have been removed from the
structure. However, the yellow color of the fiber after the
reaction with MA represents that the modification pro-
cess has taken place successfully.

FTIR spectroscopy was used to detect changes in the
chemical structure of raw hemp during the extraction
process (Figure 3). In the untreated and extracted
fibrils, a wide absorption band between 3300 and
3500 cm�1 corresponding to stretching vibrations of
the free OH groups in cellulose were recorded.52–54

The increase in the intensity of this band indicates an
increase in cellulose content due to the removal of the
lignin after chemical treatments.55 The bands at about
2900 cm�1 belong to stretching vibration of methyl and
methylene groups. After extraction, the increase in the
intensity and width of the peak observed in this region
is significant. C O stretching vibration, C O C asym-
metric stretching vibration, and C H vibration of the
cellulose structure are observed at 1022, 1124, and
1386 cm�1, respectively.36 Also, the bands observed at
895 and 1720 cm�1 belong to cellulose's characteristic

FIGURE 2 X-ray diffraction patterns of raw hemp (NF),

cellulose (CNF), and maleic anhydride-modified cellulose

(CNF_MA).
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β-glycosidic bond and carbonyl groups (C O) in cellu-
lose, respectively. As a result, strong absorption bands
in cellulose are consistent with cellulose's characteris-
tic bands.

In the FTIR spectrum of CNF_MA fibers, the increase
in the carboxyl tensile band at 1720 cm�1, and the bands
of vinyl groups (C C) at 1632 cm�1 indicate that the
malonyl group binds to cellulosic nanofibers and MA
modification occurs successfully.41,56–58

3.1.3 | Morphological properties

Figure 4 shows micrographs of the surface of raw hemp
(A), the surface and cross-section of cellulosic nanofibers
(B-I and B-II), and the cross-section of cellulose at the
end of MA modification. It was determined that after
acid extraction in raw hemp fibers, fiber bundles were
opened due to the removal of hemicellulose, lignin,
and other impurities on the fiber structure. It was like
a sheet (B-I). When the vertical section view was evalu-
ated, it was seen that the bundle state of the cellulosic
nanofibers decreased, and the filaments opened after
the MA modification (B-II and B-III). SEM analysis are
showed the treatment of hemp with a Maleic Anhy-
drite has removed impurities from hemp surface and
also could led to poor stress transfer subsequently
caused to low mechanical properties. In addition, it is
evaluated that the heterogeneous surface area of this
more irregular and rougher surface, which is thought
to be caused by the modification, will increase the spe-
cific surface area of CNF_MA and its interaction with
the polymer.57

3.1.4 | Thermal properties

Figure 5 shows the thermal degradation (TGA), derived
thermal degradation curves (DTG), and DSC curves of
NF, CNF, and CNF_MA nanofibers. Removal of moisture
or volatile compounds (mass loss of 10%) occurs in the
temperature range of up to 100�C. Due to differences in
their chemical structures, hemicellulose, cellulose, and
lignin generally decompose at different temperatures.59

There was a sharp weight loss at about 338�C for NF,
while for CNF fibers, this mass loss was observed at
385�C. It is thought that this is due to the removal of
amorphous regions such as lignin and hemicellulose in
the structure of raw hemp. This variation in decomposi-
tion temperatures is seen more precisely than the DTG
curves. For raw hemp fibers, the DTG peak appears to
occur at lower temperatures than for chemically
extracted hemp fibers. However, the shoulder observed in
the DTG curve of raw hemp fiber at low temperatures is
attributed to hemicellulose, which degraded earlier.60

So far, cellulosic nanofibers have been obtained by
chemical extraction from different plant species, with
similar results achieved above. Karzadeh et al. compared
the thermal behavior of cellulose nanocrystals extracted
from kenaf fiber by H2SO4 acid hydrolysis. It was deter-
mined that the decomposition temperature of 328�C
increased to 350�C for cellulose nanocrystals, and the
applied process increased the thermal stability of the
fibers.61 Our previous study, which extracted Cellulose
from Phragmites australis, stated that the degradation
temperature of the P. australis increased to 351�C after
the extraction process.36 On the other hand, the thermal
stability of CNF fibers decreases after MA surface

FIGURE 3 Fourier transform infrared

(FTIR) spectra of raw hemp (NF), cellulose

(CNF), and maleic anhydride modified-cellulose

(CNF_MA).
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treatment. The temperatures at which CNF and
CNF_MA nanofibers lost 50% of their mass were deter-
mined as 375.98 and 358.37�C, respectively. The reduc-
tion in thermal stability also confirms the decrease in Xc

values calculated from XRD patterns. Modifying CNF
nanofibers with MA reduced the crystallinity and, thus,
the thermal stability of nanofibers. It can be due to
weaken the strong intermolecular hydrogen bonds estab-
lished between the cellulose chains and provide tight
stacking with the modification. In previous studies, it has
been reported that as the amount of hydrogen bonding
between cellulose chains increases, the chains get closer
to each other, and the thermal stability of the molecule
increases with increasing crystallinity. Accordingly, a
study comparing cellulose fibers obtained from different
plant species reported that the thermal stability of
Dipteryx odorata and curaua fibers was relatively high.62

Figure 5 also shows the DSC curves of all cellulose
samples. The first endothermic peaks in the 60–70�C
range can be due to the removal of water and volatile
organic molecules from the structure. While this temper-
ature was 70�C for cellulose fibrils, it shifted to 60.8�C for
MA-treated fibers. A similar observation has previously
been reported. Cichosz et al. noted the chemical

modification of ultrathin cellulose for paper and card-
board coatings with vinyltrimethoxysilane and MA.63

However, the melting peaks of the fibers, while it was
351�C for cellulose nanofibers, decreased to 298�C after
MA modification, which is compatible with TGA analy-
sis. Finally, after the modification process, the thermal
stability of the cellulose nanofibers decreased.

3.2 | Characterization studies of rPE-
based bio-composites

3.2.1 | DSC analysis of composites

DSC thermograms of recycled polyethylene and manu-
factured composite materials are given in Figure 6. In the
calculations made using the Star-e software, the melting
point was determined to be �128�C. This shows that the
amount of high-density polyethylene (HDPE) is high in
recycled polyethylene. One of the main reasons why the
peaks here fluctuate between 123 and 128�C is the impu-
rity of the binder material used. The very few samples
used due to the nature of DSC analysis can also be con-
sidered as a factor. Therefore, fluctuations around

FIGURE 4 Scanning electron microscope (SEM) micrographs of raw hemp (A), surface (B-I), and vertical section (B-II) of cellulose and

maleic anhydride-modified cellulose (c).
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melting peaks can be characterized as impurities and can
be neglected.

In detail given in Figure 6, it is seen that the melting
point peak changes with the change of the additive. The
main point, when NF, CNF, and CNF_MA in
Figure 5B are compared with up to 300�C, it is seen
that the strong endothermic peak in these ranges is
generally caused by rPE. With the change of additive
content, there is little change in melting temperatures
among themselves. The main point can be attributed to
the heterogeneous crystallization on the surface of NF
and CNF, which can improve the crystallization of
recycled PE, then slightly increase the melting temper-
ature of rPE composites.64

3.2.2 | Thermomechanical analysis

Coefficient of thermal expansion (CTE) is a material
property that is indicative of the extent to which a mate-
rial expands upon heating. Depending on the material
type, these expansions may vary for each temperature. In
small temperature ranges, this ratio is proportional to the
temperature change. With respect to temperature, the
magnitude of CTE increases with increasing temperature.
While these ratios are low in ceramic materials, they gen-
erally increase in metals and polymers, respectively.
TMA results are given in Figure 7 and Table 1. With the
increase in temperature, rPE showed a shrinkage of
about 2.1%. With the increase in NF, this decreased to
about 0.50%. The shrinkage ratios of rPE-CNF composites
decreased to 0.4% after 50% cellulosic nanofiber additive
(Figure 7). As cellulosic nanofiber's additive ratio
increases, 20% more dimensional stability is achieved
than raw hemp fibers. This situation increases the ther-
mal stability of the composite material by providing a bet-
ter fiber-matrix interface by removing the amorphous
regions from the structure of the cellulosic nanofibers
obtained by the extraction process from raw hemp. Simi-
lar observations were obtained with the composites pre-
pared with MA-modified fibers, and almost no change
was observed in the dimensions of the composite with
50% fiber reinforcement.

Table 1 shows the variation in the CTE of rPE
depending on all cellulose types and additive ratios. In
general, it has been stated that with the increase of
the reinforcement ratio in composites, swelling due to
the trapped moisture in the composite and expansion,
as a result, will occur.65 However, the thermal expan-
sion coefficient of the produced composites is lower
than that of rPE. This result suggests that the

FIGURE 5 (A) Thermogravimetric analysis-differential thermal analysis (TGA/DTG) thermograms and (B) differential scanning

calorimeter (DSC) curves of nanofiber (NF), cellulosic NF (CNF), and CNF_MA fibrils.

FIGURE 6 Differential scanning calorimeter (DSC)

thermograms of recycled-polyethylene-nanofiber (rPE-NF) and

rPE-CNF_MA composites.
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composite does not contain trapped air or moisture,
indicating the suitability of process parameters such
as pressure, temperature, and time applied during
production.

The thermal expansion coefficients of rPE-CNF com-
posites were similar to NF, and it was observed that the
thermal expansion coefficients of the rPE-CNF com-
posites decreased with the increase in the additive
ratio. When the dimensional changes and thermal
expansion coefficients were evaluated together, it
was assessed that the optimum additive ratio was 30%
for NF and CNF fibers. Similar results were observed
with composites prepared with MA-modified fibers.
Almost no change was observed in the dimensions of
the composite with 50% fiber reinforcement. While
this type of composites produced by injection is cooled
from the molten state to ambient temperature, it
changes state faster than reaching thermodynamic
equilibrium. As seen in the data given in Table 1, this
expansion in rPE is higher at high temperatures than
all additive ratios. This shows that modified compos-
ites will provide great convenience in production
techniques.

3.2.3 | Melt flow index

The MFI is one of the critical parameters used to deter-
mine the flow properties of polymer materials during the
production phase. Figure 8 shows that the MFIs with SDs
recorded for all composite types decrease as the cellulose
fiber content increases. The viscosity and melting stabil-
ity of the polymer increased; that is, the MFI value
decreased as the reinforcement ratio increased in all
three reinforcement types. The MFI values of rPE-NF,
rPE-CNF, and rPE-CNF_MA composites decreased by
�90%–98%, 88%–94%, and 87%–92%, respectively, com-
pared to pure rPE (4.987 g/10 min). This behavior is
mainly due to the relatively stiff and rigid fibers used as
reinforcement, which hinder the rearrangement of poly-
meric chain segments, disturbing their movement into
the melt and increasing their melting viscosity.

The decrease in MFI values is due to the reinforce-
ment of the hemp fiber, moving to the polymer chains
complex, and the flow ability of the composite
decreased.66 Many studies recorded the change in MFI
values of polymer composites. For example, a decrease in
MFI values with cellulose reinforcement in LDPE

FIGURE 7 Effect of temperature on dimensional changes of recycled-polyethylene (rPE)-based biocomposites.
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composite materials when cellulosic nanofiber
increases.67 In another study, the additive ratio increases
in the composite materials produced with wood cellulose
and PP, the free mobility is limited, and the viscosity
values increase.68 However, the most negligible reduction
was less in MA-modified cellulose fibers than in NF and
CNF, suggesting that MA forms a more compatible inter-
face with the polymer matrix. The higher the cellulose
fiber content results, the higher the melt viscosity of the
composite.

Moreover, shear, compression, and elongation stress
by the molten composite and their degradation and fiber
breakage result in observed MFI increases. Especially in
NF and CNF-based composites, fiber breakage was also
observed from SEM micrographs (Figure 9). It showed
that after the MA modification, the fibers were better
embedded in the polymer matrix than raw hemp fibers
and cellulosic nanofibers, there was a better interface
between the matrix and the reinforcement material after
the modification process, and an effective charge transfer
took place.69 Figure 9 shows typical SEM photographs of
fractured surfaces of recycled polyethylene/cellulose fiber
composites. Good interaction and good fiber dispersion
in the matrix are the most important factors for mechani-
cal properties. Fracture surface examination with SEM
provides information about the fiber/matrix interphase.
Sections marked with circles in the SEM micrograph
show regions where fibers tend to agglomerate and break.
In the interfacial images of the composites containing NF
and CNF fibers, the gaps formed between the fiber/
matrix and confirming the poor adhesion between the
reinforcement and the matrix are pretty significant com-
pared to CNF_MA.

3.2.4 | Tensile properties

At least five tests were performed to determine the tensile
strength and elasticity of the produced composite mate-
rials. The results are given with their SDs. Various factors
significantly impact the mechanical performance of natu-
ral fiber-reinforced polymer composite materials.70 The
stress transfer efficiency in cellulosic nanofiber-
reinforced composite materials depends on grain size,
additive ratios, and surface area.70 Figure 10A shows that
the increase in the cellulose fiber content generally leads
to an increase in the maximum tensile strength values of
the composites. However, the rise in CNF fiber content
was found to have a much lower effect on composites.
The increases in maximum tensile strength of rPE com-
posites were calculated as 30.76% and 11.28% at a 30%
loading rate for NF and CNF fibers and 26.6% at a 50%
loading rate for CNF_MA fibers. It is observed that theT
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tensile values of raw hemp and cellulosic nanofiber com-
posites decrease at 50% fiber loading due to poor fiber-
matrix interface and low-stress transfer; this value
decreases due to fiber-matrix interface and insufficient
stress transfer.71 However, it can be attributed to the
reduced aspect ratio of the fibers due to breakage in the
cellulose fibers during processing, as previously seen in
SEM micrographs.72 On the other hand, the tensile
strength of rPE-CNF_MA composites increases as the
additive ratio increases, indicating that the MA modifica-
tion improves the interfacial stress transfer by improving
the properties of both phases.

The main reason why the strengths in NFs at up to
50% are higher than CNF and CNF_MA could be attrib-
uted to the basic structure of the plant fiber. The poly-
meric substance is slowly incorporated into the
amorphous region of the fiber. The crystal domain con-
tains a significant number of bonds, called strong intra-
molecular hydrogen bonds, that can form the cellulosic
block that increases the challenges for other chemical
inputs.73 In this study, NF contains cellulose, hemicellu-
lose and lignin, as well as low amounts of oil, waxes, pro-
tein, and different water-soluble components. As seen in
XRD analysis, CNF, and CNF_MA crystallinity is high. It
has been stated in previous studies that the crystal struc-
ture in cellulose inhibits this development.74–76 Elonga-
tions at break show similar trends for NF, CNF, and
CNF_MA fibers (Figure 10B). However, at the same addi-
tive ratios, MA-modified fibers always have a slightly
higher elongation at break. The main reason for this is
that the functional group of MA binds with the OH
groups of Cellulose and provides a good coupling with
the polymer matrix material, giving the hydrophilic raw
hemp fiber a hydrophobic feature.77

For all cellulose samples, an increase in cellulose con-
tent contributes to an increase in the elastic modulus of
the composites (Figure 10C). Composites with higher
fiber content offer higher stiffness as the fibers restrict
the mobility of polymer macromolecules when subjected
to tensile stress. With the addition of NF, CNF, and
CNF_MA reinforcements, a significant increase was
observed in Young's modulus values of the composite
material, especially after the additive ratio of 30% by

FIGURE 8 Effect of cellulose fiber content on composites' melt

flow index (MFI).

FIGURE 9 Scanning electron microscope (SEM) micrographs

of cellulosic fiber/recycled polyethylene composites containing a

30 wt% of cellulose fibers (70� and 50�, 50� magnification

respectively).
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weight. When this value is evaluated with tensile
strength and elongation at break, MA-modified fibers sig-
nificantly improve the mechanical properties.

At least 10 measurements were taken from each com-
posite to determine the shore hardness of the produced
composite materials. The results are given with their SDs.
The Shore D hardness indicates the hardness value of the
polymer matrix composite material. The hardness of the
composite materials produced with 10%–50% fiber rein-
forcement (NF, CNF, CNF_MA) shows a significant
change compared to the blank rPE material (Figure 10D).
The Shore D hardness values of raw hemp tend to
decrease as the fiber additive ratio increases. The main
reason is that the polymer matrix cannot bond suffi-
ciently with the hemp fibers. However, CNF and
CNF_MA fibers provide rigidity and strength to the struc-
ture due to their interaction and the strong hydrogen
bonds that hold the fibers together.

On the other hand, the mass ratio of CNF and
CNF_MA fibers did not significantly change the stiffness.
At the highest additive ratios, the hardness of rPE

increased by 55% in the rPE-CNF composite, while it
increased by 78% in the rPE-CNF_MA composite. These
results show that chemical extraction and surface modifi-
cation treatments applied to raw hemp are beneficial in
improving the mechanical properties of recycled polyeth-
ylene even when used at the lowest additive ratio.

Table 2 summarizes the mechanical properties of var-
ious natural fiber-reinforced recycled polyethylene and
pure polyethylene matrix composite materials. In gen-
eral, it was observed that the composites produced with
recycled polyethylene showed mechanical properties
close to those produced with pure polyethylene. In this
study, it was observed that the strength of surface-treated
composites decreased at the same filling ratios compared
to natural hemp fibers. However, modified with MA com-
posites increased the strength compared to surface treat-
ment samples. The mechanical properties of natural filler
composites depend on many factors. Size and size distribu-
tion, fill rates, orientation etc. it could be. The results all
show that the addition of hemp fibers improves the load
bearing capacity of the composites. Similar observations

FIGURE 10 Effect of cellulose fiber content and modification agent on (A) the maximum tensile strength of the composite,

(B) elongation at break of composites at the maximum tensile strength, (C) modulus of elasticity, and (D) hardness of composite.
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TABLE 2 Comparison of mechanical properties of raw fiber reinforced-PE based composites.

Filler Polymer Filler (%) Tensile strength (MPa) Elasticity Elongation at break (%) Refs.

Sisal RC-HDPE 0 20.72 ± 0.5 No data No data 78

1 20.66 ± 0.9

2 20.41 ± 1.1

4 20.30 ± 1.0

Rice-husk RC-HDPE 0 26.0 ± 0.5 No data No data 79

50 25.1 ± 2.9

Raw salago HDPE 0 28.34 No data No data 80

10 22.335

20 19.59

30 15.875

Modified-salago HDPE 0 28.34 No data No data

10 26.855

20 26.25

30 26.01

Peanut shell powder RC-PP/PE 0 22.5 53.1 No data 81

5 19.8 53.2

10 22.5 76.5

15 22.5 77.1

20 27.5 77.2

25 18 77.3

Raw hemp RC-HDPE 0 19.1 No data 17.9 82

20 18.6 7

30 45.7 3.7

40 60.2 3

Modified hemp 0 19.1 No data 17.9

20 15.7 4.5

30 27.4 5.4

40 26 3.3

Banana peel powder Waste LDPE 0 22 0.5 No data 83

5 21.8 0.6

10 23 1.5

15 49 2.55

20 40 2

25 39 2.1

NF rPE 0 19.5 ± 0.1 0.4 ± 0.025 50.3 ± 0.7 This study

10 19.8 ± 0.5 0.6 ± 0.035 33.4 ± 1.7

20 22.8 ± 0.6 0.9 ± 0.07 24.8 ± 2.1

30 25.5 ± 0.9 1.3 ± 0.02 19.6 ± 0.7

50 19.3 ± 1.1 2.3 ± 0.16 7.5 ± 0.5

CNF 0 19.5 ± 0.1 0.4 ± 0.025 50.3 ± 0.7

10 19.9 ± 0.7 0.5 ± 0.013 36.6 ± 3.5

20 20.1 ± 0.5 0.7 ± 0.032 28.8 ± 1.3

30 21.7 ± 0.5 0.9 ± 0.07 25 ± 0.1

(Continues)
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for other filler-reinforced polymer composites are reported
by V�azquez et al.84 In addition, the developed composites
are less deformed up to the maximum load, which pro-
vides lower elongation. The modification studies observed
that the composites produced with surface-modified fibers
with MA exhibited better mechanical properties than raw
fibers. The main reason for this is that MA reduces the
surface tension of rPE and thus increases its miscibility
with the filler. This result shows that MA is a valid modifi-
cation for all cellulosic or non-cellulosic applications.85,86

As a result, it was evaluated that instead of materials
produced with pure polyethylene, composites prepared
with natural fiber reinforcements of waste and recycled
polyethylene could be used industrially.

3.2.5 | Water absorption

In all three types of fillers, the percentage of water
absorption increased as the additive ratio increased
(Figure 11). However, in the 10% and 30% additive ratios,
the water absorption capacity values are pretty close,
while the increase is relatively high compared to rPE at
50% additive ratios. The water absorption capacity of the
rPE-NF, rPE-CNF, and rPE-CNF_MA composite types
increased by 597%, 450%, and 160%, respectively. It has
been reported that cellulose and hemicelluloses are pri-
marily responsible for the high-water absorption in
organic fillers.87–89 The higher the filler content, the
higher the Cellulose and, therefore, the higher the water
absorption.90 The increase in the amount of water
absorption in the raw hemp fiber with an additive rate of
50% is attributed to the lignocellulosic structure of the
hemp fiber.18 The lignocellulosic structure has highly
polar compounds, and therefore, the water affinity of
hemp fiber is high.82 Since the extraction process
removed hydrophilic compounds from the raw hemp
fiber, a 47.5% decrease was observed in the water

TABLE 2 (Continued)

Filler Polymer Filler (%) Tensile strength (MPa) Elasticity Elongation at break (%) Refs.

50 19.5 ± 0.7 1.6 ± 0.012 11.9 ± 0.2

CNF_MA 0 19.5 ± 0.1 0.4 ± 0.025 50.3 ± 0.7

10 18.8 ± 0.4 0.5 ± 0.01 40.8 ± 2.3

20 20.5 ± 0.5 0.7 ± 0.02 29.2 ± 0.7

30 22.9 ± 0.1 0.9 ± 0.025 24.8 ± 1.1

50 24.4 ± 0.3 2 ± 0.05 12.3 ± 0.5

Abbreviations: CNF, cellulosic nanofiber; LDPE, low-density polyethylene; MA, maleic anhydride; NF, nanofiber; PE, polyethylene; PP, polypropylene; RC-

HDPE, recycled-high density polyethylene; rPE, recycled-polyethylene.

FIGURE 11 Swelling properties of recycled-polyethylene

(rPE), rPE-nanofiber (NF), rPE-CNF, and rPE-CNF_MA

biocomposites.
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absorption capacity of the rPE-CNF composites when the
highest additive rates were evaluated compared to the
raw hemp-reinforced composite (Figure 11A,B). Simi-
larly, by improving the polymer and reinforcement mate-
rial interface with MA modification, a 68% decrease was
determined in the water absorption capacity compared to
the raw hemp-reinforced composite (Figure 11C). Despite
the higher water uptake noticeable with the increase in
filler content, the materials are still considered durable
engineering materials according to literature values
reported by Alomayri et al.91

4 | CONCLUSION

In this study, it has been determined that surface modifi-
cation can be used to improve the properties, durability
and wettability of hemp fibers and that the interfacial
bond between the matrix and the fibers can be changed,
albeit limited. Therefore, it can be considered as an
appropriate method for composite materials where hemp
fibers and waste polymers can be used as binders. In the
SEM and FTIR analyses, it was determined that both cel-
lulose extraction and modification with MA were per-
formed successfully and it was shown that it can be
successfully applied in cellulose-containing plant species
such as hemp.

The most important part of this study is the analysis
of the composite material produced with waste polyethyl-
ene and their mechanical properties. It was determined
that the Shore hardness and water absorption values
changed proportionally with the additive ratios. MFI
results are also instructive in determining the process
parameters to produce composites in future studies.
Although the mechanical strength of the produced com-
posite materials may seem negative at first glance, it actu-
ally contains very important results. When the tensile
strength results are carried out, it could be seems NF
without any modification can provide strength up to
25 MPa. Only 21 MPa can be reached with composite
materials containing cellulose. Therefore, it is not reason-
able to obtain pure cellulose as a result of long processes
and to produce composite materials from it, as it brings
low strength values. However, the maximum strength
value with 30% filling ratio in NF composites increased
up to 50% filling ratio with Maleic Anhydrite modifica-
tion. This result plays a key role for the study and showed
that the modification was successful in improving the
filler and binder interface, and even higher filler ratios
could be studied. In addition, it is obvious that 50% filling
rates can be easily exceeded by working with different
molding temperatures, times and pressures for the pro-
duction of composite materials. It is clear that all

mechanical and structural properties of modified fiber sur-
face are significantly affected by the chemical treatment of
hemp fibers. As a result of, the application and diversifica-
tion of these modifications to different bio based materials
and various binders is possible to expand the applicability
of not only hemp fibers but also bio based materials and
waste polymers in high-end applications.
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